
V A WOMAN'S LIFE OF CRIME.

A rrcrUst J at fli Aff of II Vr At SO
Stia Coa to I'rioon l Ilio.

Tho oltlcst professional sucak thief
in the country h:iuguin been unrested.
And slio is a woman. Bixty-nin- o

years nm sho hep-a-n tlio criminal
career which shofctill pursues, utul yet,
ftrano to say, sho bears upon Tier
features but litllo traces of tlio lifo fcho
Jed. Of tho four score years that have
ftnsscd over lier head more than forty

Ijccii passed in prison. During
that time nil tho sunshine that camo
to her wan what struggled through tho
irison burs. Her friends were tho
companions with whom crimo had
brought her in contact. Honest jicoplo
ho had scarcely ever known. in-

deed, it almost must havo see mod to
her that she had no place whatever in
tho irroal free world outside. A curi
ous and a sad sight she presented as
fiho sat huddled ui in a corner of
tho pen in tho Tombs tolice court.
Her clothes wero comparatively
neat, n IkxmI was on her head, from
beneath which the purest of locks of
silver gray showed out. Her face was

1 I I ,1pan hi. ana. uresseu uiiierenuy aim
Seurrounded by brighter circumstances.
"sho might havo passed as an old lady
of most respectable ancestry. Khohau
no flaunting airs, exhibited no out
ward semblance of cowering, gave no
furtive glances that indicated the soul
of tho criminal looking out through
tho eves. Tho place seemed natural
for her. Well, iierliaps it might, for
many and many a time she liau been
there before. Others who looked upon
her mis-li- t pitv her. She did not seem
to realize why they should do so. She
was merely going back again to the
onlvliomosho liau ever rememoerea.

Marv Fitzsrerald is her name. The
war of 1812 took from her her father,
and when sho was 10 her mother died.
She became a waif on the world, drift--

in"' hither and thither in search of her
food aud of a roof to shelter her.
Many a time she could find neither,
and want, possibly more than any
evil inclination, made her a thief.
Sho joined one of those gangs of little
criminals who at the time made the
wharves and tho river fronts their
homes as well as their headquarters.
Tho lields and woods that then stood
where fashionable up town now ex
ists would have alTorded those urchins
better quarters, though ones not so
Knf Vnrv was onlv 11 vcars of aire
when sho lirst was brought before the
courts, and had to bo held up in tho
arms of tho sergeant so that tho judge
could seo her and hear the little story
she had to tell. Sho had no excuse to
olfer then. Indeed through her whole
career sho has never had. Stealing
has seemed to be as natural to her as
living tho only variation in her con-
duct" l)cfore tho authorities being
that sho would occasionally claim
identity with some other well known
criminal. On one occasion some-- fif-

teen or sixteen years ago she insisted
with tho utmost gravity that sho
was Sarah Alexander, the notorious
"French Sally," who had made so
many littlo storekeepers mourn her
visits to their establishments. One of
tho peculiarities of this trial was that
tho judge who presided had only a
short time before sentenced the origi-
nal Sarah Alexander and informed
Mary of tho fact Her persistence in
this matter was tho only bit of char-
acter she had ever exhibited, and she
was then deemed worthy of a place in
the famous rogues' gallery at police
headquarters. Sho prepared for the
event as well as she could, and to this
day the picture bears evidence of her
anxiety to look as well ns possible. A
broad smile suffuses her face, and it
had not the slightest trace of that al-

most involuntary if not willful un-
willingness to bo photographed, that
marks tho pictures of nearly all the
other criminals.

.Mary's last stay out of prison was
one of tho longest she liad ever made

five months and the police were
beginning to hope that at least the
f unset of her life might be in the
honest nir of the open world, but they
were doomed to disappointment. She
wa3 arrested by Detective Sergeant
Wool bridge for picking the pockets of
Uc;;trice Mczzano in an auction room
on Catharine street. Tlio detective
wa3 present find saw the interesting
jwrfoiv.iniice. He arrested Mary, and
was lamvhin.T- - tlong with Ikf, when
Thomas Whalon. a resident of Cherry
street, who is alleged to be tho wo-
man's accomplice, assaulted the detec-
tive. In thenieleo Mary escaped, buf
only to fall into tho hands of an of
ficer of the Fourth precinct. Botl
were eventually arrested, and Mary
will, in nil probability, end her lif
within prison walls, Jew YorkPrest

rcrnrlan TVUistllns Jag,
The silvadors or musical jugs found

amonr t-- i burial places of Peru are
most 'inenious specimens of handi-
work. A silvio in the William S.
Vaux collection at Philadelphia con-
sists of two vases,.whose bodies are
joined cn? to tl5 other, with a bole or
opening .j them. The peck of
one of t!ie?3 vases is closed, with the
exception of a small opening in which
a clay yZ:3 i inserted leading to tho
bodycJ tho vhtotle. When a liquid
is poured into the open necked vase,
the air is compressed into the other,

nd in escaping through the narrow
pening is forced into the whistle, tho

Vibrations producing sounds. Many
of these sounds represent the notes of
birds ; one in the Clay collection of Phil-adelphi- a,

Pa., imitates the robin o
some other member of the thrush tribe
peculiar to Peru. The closed neck of
this double vaO is modeled into a rep-
resentation of a bird's head, which is
thrush like in character. Another
water vaso in the same collection, rep-
resenting a llama,, imitates the dis-

gusting habit which this animal pos-
sesses of ejecting its salivfr when en-
raged. The hissing sound whib
accompanies this action is admirably
imitated. A black tube of earthen-
ware ornamented with a grotesque
head in low relief, to which ehort
arms are attached pressing a three
tubed syrinx to its lips, deserves special
mention, as it suggests the evolution
of thi3 instrument from a fcingla tube
to more complicated forms. The day
Worker. . -- vr

Crortl la MachlMfy.
There is arising here and there a

note of protest against tho growing
subservience of society to machinery.
Mr. William Morris, in Tlio Novum-lo- r

Fortnightly, bewails its deteriorat-
ing effect, but is not without hope
that there will be in some sort a sav-
ing revival of handicraft. The pleas-
ure which the craftsman once took in
his work, tho individuality ho put in
it. is gone. A great element of happi-
ness has disappeared from his Maily
life, and occupation once interesting
is dull and cheerless. Tho machine
feeder has not the chance to grow to
the status of the skilled artisan. He
is not lifted by his work, but depressed
oy iu

Individuality and tho exercise of
taste are denied to the purchaser of
goods. "You want a hat. say, lii
3ou wore last year,' but you must
tako the one that fashion and the ma
chine turned out this year. You want
a piece of furniture not "blotched
over with idiotic sham ornament," but
you cannot get it without paying a
prohibitive price for it. "A serious
evil and degradation of human life"
result from tbo utilitarian ugliness

produced by machinery in every
thing which the labor of man deal:
witli.

Under the influence of machine pro
duction the line between employers
and employes is accentuated. The
employing class is one "of slave-
holders," with its choice as to mode of
life "limited bv the ncccssitv of find
ing constant livelihood and employ-
ment for the slaves who keen it alive."
There is a tyrannous condition here
which breeds discontent Just how
emancipation is to be brought about is
not clear. Tho effectiveness of ma-
chinery cannot bo spared. But the
fact that tho grumbling about its evils
has set in portends a desirable reac
tion. New York World.

--Everything; Dona by Hand.
It is human muscle that cultivates

Japan. Cattlo and horses are no part
or Japanese country scenes, and an
American plow, wuicn l saw in a
Tokio store, was pointed out as a curi
osity. If it is used at all, it will proba-
bly 'be pulled by men. As it is, the
land is made fallow with a sort of mat-
tock, which is heavy, and which has
a blado about six incnes wide and two
feet long. The rice fields of Japan are
living monuments of human labor,
and every grain of rice you eat repre-
sents a certain amount of human mus-
cle. The fields must be flooded again
and again with water, and the plants
are transplanted from their first
growth into rows. I have seen men
and women by scores bending their
backs and hoeing this rice, and I am
told that their wages run from 10 to
20 cents a day.

Human musclo carries nearly all
the burdens of Japan. Brown skin-
ned, slant eyed men and women, with
baskets containing several bushels
each upon their backs, pass by my
window as I write, and others follow
with great loads balanced ncross tlieir
shoulders on long poles. Six-ycar-o-

boys carry two four gallon buckets of
water in this way, and loads of heavy
merchandise are pushed along the road
in carts. Two or three men ire har-
nessed up in front. Several push bo-hin- d

with both head and hands. Their
muscles stand out like whipcords as
they work. The sweat rolls down
their brown skin in streams, and their
faces look out from straw hats as big
around as a woman's parasol. Their j

feet are soled with straw sandals. The
few horse carts one sees upon the
streets are always led rather than
driven by the men, and Japan seenv
to do everything in the hardest way .

Frank O. Carpenter's Letter.

Coffee and It Effects.
Coffee owes its stimulating and re-

freshing qualities to caffeine. It also
contains gum and sugar, fat, acids,
casein ana wool fiber. Like tea, it
powerfully increases the respiration;
out, unlike it, does not effect its depth.
By its use the rate of the pulse is in-
creased and the action of the skin di-
minished It lessens the amount of
blood sent to the organs of the body.
distends the veins and contracts the
capillaries, thus preventing waste of
iisr.uc. it 13 a menial stimulus oi a
hi'-- h order, and one that is liable to
great abuse. Carried to excess, it
produces abnormal wakefulness, indi-
gent ion, acidity, heartburn, tremors,
debility, irritability of temper,
trembling, irregular pulset a kind
of intoxication ending in deli-
rium and great injury to the
spinal functions. Unfortunately, there
are many coffee tipplers who depend
upon it as a drunkard upon his dram.
On the other hand, coffee is of sover-
eign efficacy in tiding over the nervous
system in emergenciGi Coffee is also,
in i Is place, an excellent medicine. In
typhoid fever its action is frequently
pivuipt and decisive. It is indicated
in ihe parly tages before local compli-
cations arise. 'Coffee dispels 6tupor
and lethargy, is an antidote for many
kinds of poison, and is valuable in
Eir.ismodic asthma, whooping cough,
cW-lcr- a infantum an Asiatic cholera.
It is also excellent as a preventive

pr-uia-
st infectious and epidemic dis-casc.- T.

districts rife with malaria
and feyer, the clrjnkhjg of hp coffee
before passing into the open air has
enabled persons living in such places
to escape contagion. Journal of Com
mcrce (Boston).

A Death Bed Salate,
li yas the custom among the Jior

vaiAis to give the dying a last kiss,' in
pj-cle- s they thought, to catch the
lai ting breath,. 3penscr, n h4s pas-loi--

aJ

elegy on the death pf Sir Philip.
Bid iiey, mentions it as a circumstance
yvhich renders the loss of his illus-
trious freJ more to be lamented,
that no oue was nigh iq plpse his eye-
lids "and kiss his lips. A little' after
ho notices the "dearest love" of the,
diseased keeping over him.

When Ijort ETelson was dying on
board his flagship fre took leave pf lug
faithul frieud llardy by kissing niiol
''Kiss me. Hardy." he' said, ana these
were the last words he uttered. And

lie.
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A Persia Ilaxaar.
In the bazaar, Teheran, there ore tlw

fiUvcnsinilhn fusing tho metal into ingota
and barn, hammering nt the plates, lo
Kigiting. engraving, chasing and solder-
ing: the work It wen in from
tlii? very beginning, and woe I to the
unfortunate wretch who shall le do-t- c

led in using alloy or an unnecessary
quantity of holder. The workera in
leallier, in copM-r- , in iron, the manu-
facturers of textile fabrics, all give a
coniiiiuoiiK industrial exhibition of their
own. which is H'ii to ull tin world,
"free gnili.H. for nothing." The confec-
tioner produce his sweet stock in tradt
under the eye of the purchaser. Tli
Persian likes to have everything made
specially, and bits by to bcj it done, tc
make sure that what he huys u fresh,
and that he isn't cheated.

It is not to Im wondered at that the
bazaars are the favorite lounge of the
middle and lower classes. All day long
the great arches of the bazaar are
thronged by a noisy, pushing crowd.
hurryinz and cesticulnting. but all in
high good humor. Hero come tho moun
tebank, the buffoons, the proprietors of
dancing bears and monkeys, the street
conjurors, and tho man with the tame
lion; the itinerant venders of flowers.
lettuce, pipes and hot tea; the sellers of
eggs and oultry; the dealers in weaoii9
and second hand clothing, and innu
merable hawkers.

It is not to be wondered at that the
European traveler finds it very difficult
indeed to tear himself away from the in-
numerable attractions of the Persian ba
zaar. The bric-a-br- ac hunter may come
upon a priceless piece or faience, which
he may possibly secure for a few pence.
Here one may occasionally pick up a
numismatic treasure, which the owner is
glad to part with for a littlo more than
the price of the metal; but here the
stranger must beware, for skillful for
geries of old coin are not unknown, even
in Persia. But there is one honest cus
tom invariable in the Persian bazaar: if
a purchaser is dissatisfied with his bar- -

the seller is always ready to return
im his money if he brings back what

he has bought within twenty-fou-r hours.
This is a custom never departed from.
Uood Words.

Sfexlcan and Spaniard.
The average Mexican, like the average

American, is free with his money-r-ne- g-

lectfui to tnose little economies wnicn
Europeans understand so well, and.
therefore, when a rich Mexican land
owner is in need of a manager for an es
tate he looks about for a frugal, thrifty
Spaniard, who, if he does make money
for himself, does not neglect his employ-
er's interest. It is a common error
among Americans to fancy the Spaniard
as a boastinir, proud fellow, averse to
toil and preferring gentility in a faded
velvet coat to hard work and comfort.
A witty Spaniard has said somewhere
that all Spaniards are either Don Quix
otes or Sancho Panzas, and there is some
measure of truth in this saying. The
Sancho Panza class of Spaniard has the
liard, homely sense or the JNew tjigland
farmer, and not a little of the dry humor
which the Yankee possesses as by birth
right. The Spanish language has thou
sands of sharp and racy proverbs availa
ble for every day use, and the hard
working Spaniard makes free use of
tnem.

Another Anglo-Saxo- n misconception is". m . . .

that the Spaniard is a man who. is ever
seeking a quarrel and whose temper Lt
hery and uncertain, there are streaks
of romanticism in the Spaniard, and any
amount of good qualities that wear
wrll in every day life. He is patient.
good humored, and will share his meal
with an unfortunate countryman. There
is much sturdy fiber left-i- n the Spanish
nation, which, we must not forget, dis-
puted the control at this hemisphere
with ourselves for centuries, and left
never to be erased marks of Spanish
domination. The Spaniard resembles
tho Anglo?Saxon in his propensities for
colonization, his willingness to emigrate,
his capacity for hard work and a certain
arrogance the Anglo-baxo- n or Spaniard
never loses. Uor. .Boston Herald.

Odd Devices for rhotographs,
There are various ways for providing

results in tage would been
but ours as I

tiflo tricks. The ghost picture, for in
stance, which a shadowy

which material objects are visi-
ble is seen between natural attitudes
and This is produced by an
almost exposure of the
figure that is to do duty as the ghost,
followed by a full exposure of the figures
and properties that are to appear nat-
ural. Another novel trick was shown
recently in a by
a trade journal, which pre-
sented the 6eated at a
table, playing chess with himself sitting
on the opposite Bjde of the taltlo, while
ho himself stood up in the
looking at Ids two selves playing.

The figures were all on the negative,
which was produced by three successive
exposures of the plate, parts thereof
being masked each time by a black vel-
vet shutter. Still another trick is that
by which a person, wq lkes thai sort or
thing may appear to be
riding upon a flying goose, or a fisn, or
any other desired style of ridiculous lo-

comotion. This is done by the subject
holding upon his lap a huge piece of
white or sky tinted card with the fanci-
ful figure drawn upon' it. His face ap-
pears aboye the upper edge of the card
and seems, in the picture, joined to the
funny little body mounted on he goose
or fish. The statue picture s made by

'about the same device.
Review. '

Riff Bffiqssy Made by Tags.
"What Is the most money ever made

by a tug in one trip?" was asked of an
old tug man South street.

"The very largest money ever obtained
was when two tugs picked up a derelict
of! Sandy Ilpok. She was in good coiv
dition, but been, by hei
crew, who were panic' stricken. She
was drifting ashore, and the courts al-
lowed a salvage of the fFft
or (14,000 for a day's work each. But
that wasn't a towing job. The biggest
price ever paid by a ship for towing at
mis pore, so lar as i Enow, was when a
ship captain had beat his way up to the
lightship after a long winter voyage
from Manila. Reaching this point, "tlj
the harbor before him, the northwest
wind became a gale he " could not facej
and he saw tho shores of Staten Island
fade, and began to think he had lier-mu-da

liard aboard. ia cpuldn 6tai
that prospect, and Vas to pay
$1,500 by a heartless tug captain of

Sir Walter when dying, a,fut my ize and disposition. That is a
LockharL J good, ?be.r fact. ou wdl near tug men tell

of larger sums, but then thoseray dear, do gooo. fu luut itepun- - w intended bv nature for (iiuW
I men." Keif Vrff Sun. '

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which ! the
fountain of health, by using Dr. Tierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, and bodily health
and vigor will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-polso- u. Es-
pecially has it proven its tfticacy in curing
Balt-rheu- in or Tetter, Kczcuia, Erysipelas,
Kever - some, 11 Ip-jo- int Disease, Scrofulous
Sores and HwellingH, Enlarged Glands, Go-
itre or Thick Neck, and Eating Sores or
Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump-
tion (which is Scrofula of the Eunira), by its
wonderful blood - purifying, invigorating,
and nutritive properties, if taken in time.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short-
ness of Ilreath, Catarrh in the Head, llron-cbic- a.

Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred
affections, it is a sovereign remedy. It
promptly cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or "Liver
Complaint, ' Dyspepsia, aad indigestion, it is
an unequaled remedy. Sold by druggists.
Price f1.00, or six bottles for S6.00.

JULIUS PEPPERBERG.
HANUFACTUKKU OP AND

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DKALKK IN Tills

Choicest Brands of Omars,
our

Flor do Pepperbergo' and 'Bud
FULL MNii OK

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
always in stock. Nov. 20. 1885.

L. BRQWIE,
P rsonal attention

to my care.
to all Cusine-- e Entrust- -

XOTAHY IX OFFICE.
Titles Kxamiued. Ahstarcts Coiiinllnil. insurance Written, Keul Estate Hold.

Better Facilities for making Farm I.oaiin than

Other Agency,
Pi ttt stuuutSa, - ir .':r.i ka

ITebraslsa's Leading:
--Newspaper,

the
flmriBi DnDiiBTTfu w

yiunun Lii ujjuiuiiil
DAILY KIHTIOV.

85c Per Month. ffiO.OO I'er ear.
WREKLY KIHTIOX,

To January Int. IMio, SI.OO.
Thl reliable an.l fris imirnuilenged tue admiration of the country in thecampaign just closed. It was the representa-

tive Republican daily of Nebraska, and is oneof the leadinn newspapers of the country.In the future as in th oast the lUrumJCANwill contliiUH to excel in everything. It printsall the news. It Is biiht, clean, enei pet icand newev.
Thk Republican appeals to its friends inevery voting precinct to feive their personalassistance in extending its circulation. S ndfor sample con es. Mail lAt of ii:ma ini.clubs.
IT IS THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.

The Wkekly Rurn
proved fer 183 Dubllslied evi rv rin,ri,iav
contains all ti news of the week in a con-
densed fond. It Is the ber. and cheapestweetuy newspaper published anj where.

SAU remittances ehou'd be addressed to
THE OMAHA REPUBLICAN CO.,

Omaha. Nebraska,

J, II. EMMONS, M.I).
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HOVCEOPATHIC

uniCS OVftl' weseott'8 utore. IHain etfBAt
Residence in Dr. Schildkneeht's
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Women andChildren a specialty. Utlice hours, 9 to 11 a. in.2 to 5 And 7 to 9 p ni.

oue at Doth Office and Itesideuce

ALFRED "DCLGES
Celebrated French I lippers

R. SHERWOOD
J". O, BOOSTS,

BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER.
All work fk'St-clas- s; west Fifth Street.

North Iohert Sherwood's Store.

BUSINESS imitiCTOKY.
ATTOKSK'V. S. V. THOMAS.
Attorn'.ir-at-li- w and Notary PuWic.
fiUeild lilork. 1 liit:n-.outh- , .M.
AnoKM.Y. A. N. Sn.Ll VAN.
Attoruey-.it-La- ;rt prompt Attention
to a'l biicine intttivte'l Jiim. Ol'iicp
Union Hlock, Esud jUyjiuiuiii. Neb.

Gi:OCl!PS.
Staple an.1 ra:icy fi"Crr'tU. 'Glassware and
Crockery, ripurai:d Fyed.

R.B. wis ixn Xi .ionx a. fA vies.
u.ary lnblic. Notary Fublic,

W1X1UA3I A IMVIK.
Attorneys - at - law.
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MUTER

Q0X'T jfjit Jmuw it Of course

will mini irttrm Umlorirt nr, hhuih

Q UR Line is Unsurpassed hy any other
city. A handsome

.lRIETY of Scasonahle Dress Goods, Broad
cloth.

want- -

s. Henrietta, Cloths, rccahi

in
Comforts, llosierv
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OU regret looking our dijfercnl De-

partments hefore purchasing It
pay you,

MlltMA BUGS a Handsome Line of Car-

pets, Matts, Floor Cloths, and Linoleum at
Prices,
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STOVES,
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First-clas- s work guaranteed. Also deal-

er in Pianos and Organs. Ofiice at Bocrck's

furniture store, Pluttsmouth, Nebraska
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Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and r'?n Trer.tm-ij- t

a specific fr Hystetla iiiiezinesh.
Convulsions. Vit. Nervous Neiirsljtla, H.'ad-ah- e.
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brain, aelfubuse or over-lndlm- ic K.ich 1x
contains one month rrvatieiit. shki a box
orslx boei for SV'. sevit by mail prepaid or
receipt oi pries
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WARMERS!
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SPC.
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THE LADIES' FAVORITE.
NEVER OUT OF ORDER.

Jt you desire to purchase a sew-in- machine,
ask our airent at your place for terms and
prices. If you cannot find our ajretit, write
direc t to nearest address to you below named.

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE fcORMfl&MASS.1

ST Loms. mo. y
ML'IJI, Plattsinoutli, Kc-1- .

C. F. SMITH,
The Boss Tailor

Merges' Store.

complete eioefc
of 8.".mples, both foreign doniefitic
woolens Wbt( Mfcsmiri
river. Note these prices: Businen
from 16 to f:l5, dreFg suits, f 25 to $43.
pants ", fC.0 upwards.

3FWill guaranteed a fit.
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